
Establishing Protected Areas

without protection, most of the planet will become a wasteland of 
human sprawl



The good news

the rate of creation of protected areas has increased

this reflects in great part a realization of the ecological, social and 
economic importance of protected areas

if we can increasingly show economic gain, the rate will accelerate



IUCN Classification system – most important



IUCN Classification system – less important



Existing protected areas

These represent <13% of earth’s surface

In the USA, few are from classes I to III and most allow extraction

Largest is single area is the Northeast Greenland National Park



Existing protected marine areas

percentage of continental shelf  or 
similar habitat actually protected

Only about 1% of marine habitat is protected

At least 20% requires protection to sustain fish stocks



Phoenix Islands Protected Area

This is a collection of atolls and submerged reefs as well as the sea bed

A substantial amount of international financial support is required to 
maintain it



Phoenix Islands Protected Area

high biodiversity and endemism above and below the water



Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary

This is one of thirteen marine sanctuaries in the USA

It encompasses 276 miles of coast and >6900 square-miles of ocean

Shoreline protection is managed cooperatively with over 50 local, state and feeral 
parks areas including Point Lobos

MBNMS is administered by NOAA but huge amounts of private money is involved 
including a large annual donation from the Packard foundation (of Hewlet-Packard)



Are protected areas effective?

More than 80% of the parks have nearly intact vegetation (0-10% cleared)

Adjacent  land does not fare as well



Creating New Protected Areas

Creation of protected areas requires cooperation of many groups including 
government and non-government agencies as well as private citizens

Involving educational and research groups usually helps 



What should be protected?

Distinctiveness or irreplaceability

• Ecosystem containing rare or endemic species or other unusual attributes

• Species are given more weight that are unique

• Populations of species that have unusual genetic characters

Endangerment or vulnerability

• Ecosystems that are threatened with imminent destruction

• Ecosystems containing endangered species

Utility

• Ecosystems with species that have present or future value

• Ecosystems with species of great cultural value

• Ecosystems of major economic or ecological service value



What should be protected?

The komodo dragon fits all 3 criteria 
as it is the world’s largest lizard 
(distinct), occurs on only a few 
islands (endangered) and is of great 
scientific and tourist interest (utility)

It is also just way cool!!!

The Western Ghats are a 
mountainous region of India that 
contain numerous endemic rare 
and endangered species and that 
provide numerous forest products 
that support the region



Which areas should be protected?

The species approach makes use of 
focal or indicator species that may be 
typical of or unique to certain 
ecosystems

The northern spotted owl has become 
the iconic symbol in attempts to 
preserve old-growth forests especially 
in the Pacific Northwest

The argument goes that since the 
northern spotted owl is threatened 
(under the ESA) all habitat should be 
protected.

Were it endangered, that would be 
true



Which areas should be protected?

Flagship species can often be used to 
secure areas for the protection of the 
entire area and all the species in it

This is a standard approach for Parks 
Canada



Which areas should be protected?

In the ecosystem approach, higher priority is given to “under-protected’ types

highest 
priority

lowest 
priority



Which areas should be protected?

The hotspot approach identifies ecosystems with particular characteristics

In this case tropical forests with highest endemism that are threatened are targeted



Which areas should be protected?

In this case other types of threatened ecosystems with high endemism are targeted

I personally do not buy high endemism or biodiversity as a single criterion



Which areas should be protected?



Which areas should be protected?



Which areas should be protected?

the hotspot approach can be applied more locally and be based on local 
endangered species



Wilderness areas

Large blocks of land that have been minimally impacted by humans can 
both serve as control areas for science and refugia for animals

Although they have been occupied, 3 large tropical areas are under 
immediate threat and should be given high priority of preservation

• South America contains huge tracts  of forest threatened by logging, 
agricultural conversion and road development

• Congo basin also contains huge tracts threatened by logging and road 
development

• New Guinea has forest tracts threatened by logging, agricultural 
conversion and road development

• Nunavut has huge tracts of inland and coastal tundra threatened by 
mineral extraction and diamond mining



Linking Protected Areas with GAP Analysis



Using GAP Analyses to Protect Endangered Species

11,633 endangered species and protected areas were mapped globally

1424 of the species are GAP species in this analysis, falling outside 
protected areas



GAP Analyses use GIS Mapping Techniques

GIS thematic layers are created and overlain and in this local level 
analysis we see that species a is almost fully protected, species B partially 
so and species C has no protection



Designing Networks of Protected Areas

Walden’s pond is protected through a network of linked areas that 
increases the likelihood that all of them will persist

That increase derives from both ecology and economics



Issues of Reserve Design

Wolong Preserve

The goal is to effectively use available funds to optimize biodiversity protection

• Representation – contain as many aspects as possible

• Resiliency – maintain biodiversity in a healthy state for foreseeable future

• Redundancy – include enough examples to ensure long-term existence

• Reality – must be enough funds and political will to acquire, manage and regulate



Basic Design Issues



Basic Design Issues



The SLOSS Debate

single large several small

• as single large preserve puts all the “eggs” in 1 basket

• each of the several small preserves may place individuals at risk from 
demographic stochasticity or inbreeding depression

• it is more difficult to obtain a single large preserve

• it is more difficult to coordinate activities and jurisdiction for several 
small



Protected areas and size

large preserves support higher N

this trend hold for many taxa



Protected areas and size

larger parks have lower extinction rates



Large numbers of small preserves can be effective

The absence of large tracts of land in much of Great Britain precludes 
developing large preserves

Thousands of small preserves protect many species



Making use of novel systems

The red-cockaded woodpecker is a flagship species of southern pine forests

Because it is threatened, the forest service has made special attempts to 
provide nest holes (a limiting resource)

A huge tract of land surrounding the Savannah River nuclear power plant was 
set aside as a preserve for this species and many other taxa are protected



Pattern and Shape are Important

Of these three pairs of equal-sized preserves, the left member is better 
because it has less edge



Cooperative efforts

Agronomists from the Nature Conservancy work with farmers whose 
land borders preserves to plant crops that provide buffers



Networked Preserves

When agencies can not afford the 
preferred large preserve, it is 
possible to cooperate with other 
agencies to produce a network of 
small preserves

Once established, the next goal should be to connect the small preserves with 
migration corridors allowing safe movement that increases effect population sizes



Natural corridors need to be augmented

In this situation, fragmentation was 
increased by a highway that interfered 
with natural migration corridors

The situation was improved by adding 
compensation habitat to the larger 
segments and adding a bridge over 
the highway that itself included 
compensation habitat



Case Studies - Banff

This is the actual dispersal corridor bridge diagramed previously

While this reduces mortality during dispersal and increases Ne does 
come at a cost

The corridor provides an avenue for rapid transfer of disease agents and 
pest species



Seleous-Niassa Wildlife Corridor

This protected corridor connects two huge game preserves



Community Baboon Project - Belize

Black howler monkeys are called “baboons” in the local 
Creole dialect.

They are not true baboons.

Using a combination of forested corridors and “bridges” over roads, this NGO is 
trying to preserve the threatened black howler monkeys



Landscape Ecology

Landscape ecology examines repeated units within areas and 
how their interconnections influence persistence of species



Landscape Ecology

In traditional rural Japan, satoyama are integrated combinations of flooded rice 
fields, hay fields, villages and forests that provide an integrated landscape 
supporting many wild species

village

hay field

rice field

forest



Yellowstone to Yukon Project

In the largest regional effort in 
North America, numerous 
government, not-for-profit and 
business agencies are attempting 
to provide a protected corridor for 
this entire region


